In the time of COVID-19, our grantees are feeling undue stress and pressures in delivering services to their communities. They have a lot of impositions on their time and energy. They understand that the Together Women Rise model is unlike other funding organizations where there is considerable member engagement and interactions with grantees. However, they are receiving an unprecedented number of invitations to chapter meetings in the age of Zoom.

As you plan your speaker visits on Zoom, please be mindful of these issues. Consider restricting grantee participation in your meetings to 15 minutes. Consider partnering with other chapters so that multiple chapters meeting the same night can have one Zoom link that allows the guest speakers to speak to multiple chapters at the same time. We thank you for your understanding.
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Too Young To Wed | Kenya

Joycelyn Wangui Mwangi
Director of Programs, Kenya
Based in Kenya (East Africa Time)
+254 711 609218, joycelyn@tooyoungtowed.org

Moses Letitoyia
Senior Program and Operations Officer, Kenya
Based in Kenya (East Africa Time)
+245 708 641833, moses@tooyoungtowed.org

Stephanie Sinclair
President and Founder
Based in US (Eastern Standard Time)
+1 (212) 810 1216
stephanie@tooyoungtowed.org
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The MoonCatcher Project | Uganda, Malawi, Kenya

Ellie von Wellsheim, Founder and Executive Director
ellie@mooncatcher.org, 518-859-5114

Phoebe Nabwami, Uganda Coordinator
Agnz81@gmail.com, +256 780 10664
(Availability limited due to internet issues and the current Ebola crisis)

Agnes Pala-Bukhala, Board Member, Kenya Liaison
abukhala@yahoo.com, 518-698-9476

Linda Wistar, Board President
lindawistar@gmail.com, 518-522-7171